Ward Priorities


Support and Develop Initiatives to Improve the Local Environment.



Host a Series of Community Events on issues highlighted by the residents.



Develop Tenant engagement and support focusing on Neighbourhood
Centres.



Work in Partnership with the Police and others around crime and disorder



Support the development initiatives to improve road safety in the
Community.

Environmental awareness at Schools
A number of Environmental sessions have been
held at schools around Wales Ward where an
environmental presentation was held in assembly and then a litter pick took place on the
school grounds.
Community Safety Event
In September 2017 we worked with Neighbourhood Partnerships, S.Y Police, S.Y Fire, JADE, Neighbourhood Watch, Early Help, Lifewise and
Parkgate Mobility to host a safety event at Wales Village Hall for residents
to receive advise and equipment to help them
feel safer in their homes and in their
neighbourhood.

Reducing ASB on Alders Way
After consultation with resident, S.Y Police, Wales Parish Council, Early
Help and Street lighting. It was decided to erect a solar powered lamppost
to illuminate the snicket where the young people were causing a nuisance
to residents. After the lamppost was fitted The young people were too visible to hide in the snicket so they moved away from the area and this made
the residents feel much safer.
Community Safety Scheme on Peregrine Way, Harthill
In October 2017 resident highlighted that
there had been a series of “Doorstep Crime”.
Working with Neighbourhood Partnerships.,
Stayput, S.Y Police and the TARA we consulted with residents on which safety devices
they would like in their homes such as Door
chains and spy holes and then fitted them for
free.
Pedestrian Safety Scheme at Wales High School
Working with Highways, Neighbourhood Partnerships, Wales High School, and Kiveton Park Meadows Primary School we consulted on extending the
public footpath that leads up to the schools to make
it safer for pedestrians and to reduce the speeds of
cars.
Billy and Belinda Bollards
Following on from the success of the safety scheme at Wales High
School, this year we are fitting bollards outside every Junior and Infant
school in the ward.
These bollards are designed to look like small children and evidence in
other parts of the borough suggests that they slow traffic down.
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